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Campus and World News

Professor Margaret Chelnik runs a class called 'Grief
and Dying' through the Sociology department here at
William Paterson. Primarily for Juniors and Seniors, the
class gives students a "social and pragmatic view of death
in today's society," she says. On October 31st, Professor
Chelnik took her class to the Laurel Grove Cemetary in
Totowa, NJ for an innovative research project, and was
kind enough to let two Diversity editors tag along.

The project, said Chelnik in our pre-interview, is multi-
purpose.1 Primarily, it is to give her students a clear under-
standing of the social, historical and financial aspects of
death and dying in' today's modern society. The tour was
to include several areas, such as the Jewish, Muslim,
Catholic, and infant sections of the cemetary. The students
would be able to witness a funeral from afar during their
visit, if one happened to be going on during the hours the
class spent there. Focus would be given to the rituals, rites
and socialization involved with the 'death scenario,' said
Chelnik. Further concentration would be given to the
Muslim section during this particular trip however, in light
of the tragedy that befell bur nation on September 11th of
this year. Chelnik hoped to show her Students that "every-
one dies and everyone grieves equally, regardless of cul-
ture, color, creed, or anything else." The students' project
was to involve a twenty-question outline, an hour-long
question and answer period at the Chapel, and on-site
research. With, this background information, my co-editor
and I began our part in this endeavor.

We arrived at the chapel of the cemetary at around 11:30
am, just in time for the beginning of a speech by Christine
Shultz, the Funeral Director. Prior to the day of the trip
each year, Professor Chelnik discusses what she hopes her
students will learn from the experience, so that Ms. Shultz
can properly direct her
speech and tour.

The speech began with a
little background informa-
tion about the cemetery
itself, and the nature of Ms.
Schultz's duties there.
Laurel Grove has been
around for many years, and
there is still a great deal of
land available, so the site
will prosper for a long while
yet. Their first burial was
May 3,1888, and now they
get an average of 1,200 buri-
als per year.

Ms. Schultz's job consists
Of making arrangement with
families, both pre-need as
well as immediate need, for
the purchase of burial plots. "" ~
She discusses with family members the options available
to them, and works closely with them to accommodate
their cultural, financial, and individual situations. She
stressed the importance of good organization and good
communication between herself and all members of her
staff. Between files and records, families and phone num-
bers, legalities and technicalities, a clear path of communi-
cation and a good relationship between the various staff
members of Laurel Grove is a must.
. ; Some of that staff include an entire Family Service divi-
sion, always on call (Ms. Shultz herself lives on site six

Campus News

PBATU: OHTWt
days a week), to help support families who have lost
loved ones in their time of greif. Emphasis is put on pro-
fessionalism and support. All staff go through emotional
training programs to learn how to better handle their
own reactions to death as well as the reactions of greiv-
ing family members. "We see people at
the worst times of their lives," said
Shultz, "so it's very important that we
keep it together as professionals. We
never let them see us emotional.
Afterwards, we have our time," The

Jenn Sinclair

.Diversity Editor

closeness between staff and families continues long after
the funerals. Ms. Scultz keeps in contact with families
she has worked with all over the nation and, she says, all
over the world. Further staff include researchers and
translators to
better accom-

modate the
diverse variety
of cultures, reli-
gions, languages
and ethnicites of
the families thay.
serve.

A large partof
.the cultural
diversity that
Laurel Grove
serves is
Muslim. Since
Muslims make •
up a good major-
ity of the com-
munity in
Totowa, their
culture and
funeral rituals,
which are differ-
ent from tradi-
tional Christian
rituals, are a" * '
large part of what the Laurel Grove cemetery comes into
contact with every day. In Muslim tradition, family mem-
bers clean the body and wrap it in a protective cloth,
rather than having the staff of the cemetery do this for
them. Further, women are not allowed to attend the funer-
als under.any circumstances, and are not given much
attention in the greiving process. Lastly, the cemetery staff
leavestwelve shovels in a pile near the open grave so that

now than ever before, because it is less costly, essentially
more space efficient, and this way, families who are mov-
ing can take their loved ones with them.' Several cost-
effective options are now available for headstones ('tomb-
stone' is now a retired, less politically-correct term),

including several types and colors of
stones, as well as sandblasted or gold
karat ingraving. The current average for
a husband/wife side by side traditional
burial (one of the most common situa-
tions nowadays), says Schultz, is any-

where from eighteen to twenty thousand dollars. For this
and various other costs, Laurel Grove offers several indi-
vidualized payment plans.

On our tour of the cemetery grounds, we looked at sev-

Chapel at Laurel Grove Cemetery photo by: Jessica Suiter

Muslim Mosque

after the funeral/ the family members can fill in the grave
themselves, a process which can take up to two hours of
manual labor. Also, Muslims always bury their loved ones
with their heads facing towards Mecca, the Holy Land.

Schultz went on in her speech to talk about the expenses
and continuous changing economic factors involved with
funerals today. Rituals accociated with death are always
changing, because families are changing based on divorce
and marriage rates, expenses are getting higher, arid more
families today want all their kin to be buried in the same
cemetary. For instance, more people opt for cremation

eral elaborate monuments that families had constructed to
honor those they had lost. Students were encouraged to
read various inscriptions. Concentration was placed on
the Muslim section of the grounds, where a large portion
of lands is dominated by a monument under which the
Muslim equivalent of Catholic priests are buried sitting
upright in wooden chairs. We also viewed the crematory
chapel, the front of which serves as a chapel, with back

rooms where actual creamations take
place. .Finally, at the closing of the
tour, we were able to observe a tradi-
tional Catholic funeral service from a
respectable distance.

During our walk around the
grounds, my co-editor and I were
given several opportunities to talk to
the students in Professor Chelnik's
class. We asked them what they felt
they have gained out of the class, and
what they have learned. One student
responded, "It's good to take because
everyone will have to deal with
death eventually. It's not something
you can ask greiving families about
easily, to learn about the technicali-
ties. The worst part about death is
that no one likes to talk about it. So
the best part about this class is that
it's a great look at something other-
wise taboo." Another student

remarked, "It helps you with acceptance of the reality of
death/ then it doesn't seem as scary."

Finally, we asked Professor Chelnik what knowledge she
hoped her students would take with them when they left
the course. She responded, "A better perspective On the
fact that everyone will die. An ability to approach death in
an educational, rather than a fearful or superstitious man-
ner. Awareness of possible careers as well. I would hope
it gives them some independence, so that they are better
able to guide their families and themselves through the
grieving process in the future." '

photo by: Jessica Suiter
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Latino Heritage Month at WPU
William Paterson. University kicked off Latino

Heritage Month on Thursday, November 1,2001 with
an opening ceremony in the Machuga Student Center
Ballroom.
Amable
Bueno, presi-
dent of the
Organization
of Latin
American t

Students '
(OLAS), began /
the ceremony <*
by giving a
short explana- **
tion of the -, *
theme of this
year's Latin
Heritage Month: "Diversity and Unity. "

President Arnold Speert, was the first of the four
speakers to address those present. He proceeded to
give his speech in Spanish.

Following President Speert,
Daniel H. Jara, President of '
Statewide Hispanic Chamber of
Commerce NJ spoke to the assem-
ly about the increasing role of Hispanics in the economy
of this nation and NJ in particular. This statewide
chamber serves as an umbrella, covering the smaller
chambers throughout NJ and the Philadelphia area that

Liria Arecha
The Beacon

seeks to represent the approximately 40,000 Hispanics
that live in that area.

Rafael Valentin, Associate Vice President of William
Paterson University and
Raisa Nunez, Assistant
VP of Sovereign Bank
also spoke about oppor-
tunities for and the
growing roles of
Hispanics in today's
society.

The ballroom was
decorated in the flags of
the Latin American
countries along with
small palm plants, giv-
ing the ballroom a fes-
tive ambience.

Following the speakers, El
Grupo Cana, a folkloric group
representing primarily the

three Andean countries
of South America,
Bolivia, Peru and
Ecuador, performed as
those gathered partook

of the abundant food avail-
able.

Members of QLAS, the
Spanish Club and some of the

Latin Fraternities and Sororities helped served the yel-
low rice with gandules, arroz moro, empanadas, arepas,
pernil, sauteedbeef, chicken, fried ripe plantains, potato
salad, and green salad.

Freshman Tina Vargas said "The food is great."
One woman, who did not want to be identified,, said

"I think it was a very good idea, especially with the dif-
ferent flags."

"I think it came together really well; the food, the
flags, thernusic and all the people who came/' said
Paola Melo, WPU senior.

Armand terezian, another senior said "This rocks."
The month of November features other events high-

lighting various aspects of Hispanic culture including a
luncheon on Tuesday/November 6; a pageant coordinat-
ed by OLAS on Wednesday November 7; Salsa lessons
on the 12-14 of November and many more.

MONROE TOWNSHIP SCHOOLS
Middlesex County

Monroe Township ts a rapidly growing community focused on high aca-
demic achievement and technology...Each classroom is equippecfwith a
minimum of 3 computers; all 7tM2Ul-grade teachers are equipped with
laptop computers for professional use. The following positions are avail-
able:
•Mathematics 9-12
PMedia Specialist 1-6 (Master's degree in Library Science required)
•Special Education (ICS)
nSpeech and Language Specialist
Appropriate New Jersey certification in the above areas required.
Send tetter of interest and resume to*.

Dr. Gail D. Brooks, Assistant Superintendent
Monroe Township Schools

423 Buckeiew Avenue
Monroe Township, Hi 08831

. , ' Fax: 732-521-1628, E-mail: gbrooks@monroe,kl2,nj.us

Substitute teachers in all grades/subjects and Substitute school nurses
also needed (must be certified or eligible for county certification)

PRACTCCUM & STUDENT TEACHER PLACEMENTS AVAILABLE I N ALL GRADES AND SUBJECTS

Viva Oefzcrt visits WPO
A night of uncommon music was had on

October 25, when the
Afro-Andean/Jazz/Rock fusion group Viva
Quetzal played in Shea Auditorium.
This group of seven musicians hail from
across the Americas, from Chile and Peru to
Massachusettes. •

A variety of instruments,
from as mundane as electric
guitar and soprano sax, to
simple cupped hands, to
pieces as obscure as zam-
ponas (bamboo panpipes)
and quenas covered the stage. Sizes varied
from the full length upright bass upstage, to
a tiny bird whistle which could be played
while hidden in the hand.

The band consists of John Weeks on flute,
saxophones, and congos, his
brother Rudi on upright and electric bass,
Kevin Richard, the band's newest member,
on drums, Joe Belmont on guitars, Roberto

Jessica Suiter
Asst.

Diversity Editor

"Sogueno" Clavijo on electric bass, zam-
pofias, vocals, cKarango (an instrument
shaped like a small guitar), and assorted
reed flutes, Alfredo "Johnny" Velasquez on
pipes, zamponas, and lead vocals, and
Alfredo "Freddy" Chapelliquen on cha-
rango, zamponas, and vocals.

The band arrived on the
William Paterson campus
after a five day stint at
Epcot Center in Florida.
Their performance was a
mix of lively music and

occasional humor, like when one member
remarked, in regards to their being together
for ten years, "It's like having six wives."

Viva Quetzal also offers educational pro-
grams in universities, libraries, and other
venues. For more information, or to pur-
chase recordings, visit
http://vivaquetzal.com/ . • . ' . • •

Educating Temotrow's Professionals-

HIW JIRSIY INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
Perennially Most Wired-Y.ihot>!X<\iar.r.i Life

Prepare for a leadership role in today's technology-driven
economywitha graduate degree'from NJI.T

51 6RA&UAT& »S©REES OFFERED

PROGRAMS iN 3 0 FIELDS

SHSTiNGUISHED FACULTY

COMMITMENT TO TEACHING & RESEARCH

RESEARCH EXPENDITURES EXCEED $45 MIU.ION

DISTANCE LEARNING AVAILABLE

Financial support in the farm >>f
ti$si$tani$hip$, sHpamh & co-ap
are stmilabiefor qualified students.

'Contact Ms; Nancy Vega
Office of Graduate Admissions

vegan® adin.njit.edu

Newjetsey institute of I
A Public Hiescaxcb University

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
NEWARK, K]!)7).0a-t.982,
www.njit.edu

AAff-OS



World News

Residence Life: The Questions Answered
This new column will address issues of the
students concerning campus life. In this

• article I talked with Joe Caffarreli,
Residence Life housing director. We dis-
cussed a lot of issues at hand between the
students and residence life.

What is the Guest
•Policy? Many students try
to circumvent the desk
assistant and security
guards after 2:00 am. Also, many students
try to have overnight guest during the
week. Our policy is in place for protection
of the student. The residents have free
access to all of the residence halls during
the hours of 8:00am-2:00am. It is assumed
that a person living on campus would
have respect for a dorm and act according-
ly. Any commuter or non-student guest
must be signed in with proper identifica-
tion and must leave by 2:00 am.

Why are overnight guest allowed only
on the weekends? This is to ensure that an
academic setting is maintained during the
week. If you don't have class but your
roommate does, you and your guest could
possibly be keeping that person awake. If
a roommate decided not to sign a paper
because he or she were afraid that a guest
would be distraction before their next
class, this might create conflict between
the two roommates.

Tatia Stephens
The Beacon

Why does the 2;00am curfew apply to
residence? The residence halls try to pro-
mote comfortableness. They want you to
be comfortable with your roommate, your
location, and your living situation in gen- •

eral. For this, Residence Life
thinks that there should be a
time period where a student
can get some sleep. It is only
six hours. The idea is similar

to the over-night guest policy. It has the
student in mind. If guest were allowed all
hours through the night a student would
never be guaranteed sleep. The
policy is constantly chang-
ing to adapt to residents'
needs. Eight yeare ago,
the curfew was 11:00 and
then it moved to 12:00 am,
and now it is 2:00 am. That
seems like a pretty huge
improvement.

Caffarelli also
has some changes
in mind for
Residence Life.
He is very dis- -
pleased with the
pulling of the fire
drills. Residence
Life decided to

. offer a $500.00 reward to any one with

"Eight years ago, the curfew
was 11:00 and then it moved
to 12:00 am, and now it is
2:00 am. That seems like a
pretty huge improvement."

information that leads to the apprehension
of the person pulling fire alarms. He
receives phone calls not only from parents
but also from faculty. They want to know ..

why the students for their
8:00 am class are late
because of fire drills.

Trash is another prob-
lem that residence life is not
ignoring. Residence Life
hired four students to
assist in picking up trash
around residence halls.
"Trash in the residence
halls is unsanitary and
unwanted. It causes rats
and roaches and this is
nof the environment we
want students to have to
•live in," said Caffarelli.

There are a lot of
things that are not in

Residence Life's control that Residence
Life is blamed for. They understand the

misconcepns but they do not want to
have stud6 upset with them for a mal-
function o»f their control. Cable and
hot water (controlled by facilities and
not by Resnce Life. A meal plan is nec-
cassary to i on campus unless you are
in the apannts. This is not a rule of "res-
idence life^t is a rule put in place by the
college to are that students will have
access to hthy meals during the semes-
ter withoub worry of money.

Editor's Not-

Students wioticerns or comments about

Residence Liiould contact the Residence

Life office imite Hall; their extension is

xZ714. For le student responses to

Residence Li-urn to the Letters to the Editor

page on page.

—LC

Wite for The
eacon

Beacn@student.
wunj.edu

Tony's Pizzeria
and Italian Restaurant
942-9898 or 790-9636

Located at 408 Haledon Ave. in the Foodtown Shopping Center
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

PROUDLY SERVING WILLIAM PATERSON UNIVERSITY
FREE DELIVERY anywhere on campus ($5.00 minimum).

We Accept Credit Cards
Please tip your driven!!!

Deliveries accepted up to 1/2 hour before closing.

UNIVERSITY SPECIALS
You must Specify that you are ordering a "SPECIAL" when calling

NEW WPU SPECIAL: 2 Large 16" Pies and a Garlic Bread for $10.95 (+tax)
Soup of the Day and 1/2 Sandwich Special $5.25 (+tax)
Baked Ziti Special: Large dish of Baked Ziti Parmagiana with a small Garlic
for $5.95 (+tax) ' ! -
Hot Sandwich Special: Buy any small hot sandwich, French Fries, and a 20oaottle of
soda for $5.75 (+tax) or upgrade to a large sandwich for $1.00 more.

STORE HOURS: Mon. & Tues. 11am to 11pm, Wed. & Thurs. 11am to 1am, Fri. & it . 11am to
11pm. Sun, 12pm to 12am (Hours Subject to Change)
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William Paterson University
Celebrates

Latin American Heritage Month 2001

Monday - November 5 - Art Show - featuring the celebrated Latino artist, Antonio Carreno - Student Center Art Gallery
8pm Refreshments included - sponsored by the Spanish Club, Campus Activities & Student Leadership & J. Victor
Machuga Foundation - Free

Tuesday - November 6 - Latin American Luncheon - Student Center Ballroom 12-2 Featuring the Brazilian Capoeira
Dancers & Martial Arts - sponsored by OLAS Fee TBA

Wednesday - November 7 - OLAS Pageant Student Center Ballroom 7-lOpm Featuring William Paterson University
Students - sponsored by OLAS. Free Admission

Thursday - November 8 - Author of "Down These Mean Streets" Piri Thomas, Library Auditorium 12-1:30 - Reception
immediately following - sponsored by OLAS & The Student Activities Programming Board (SAPB) - Free Admission

Friday - November 9 - Latin American Heritage Month Celebration Party Student Center Ballroom 9-1:30am - sponsored
by Mu Sigma Upsilon Sorority Inc. Fee TBA

Saturday - November 10 - Hispanic Association of Higher Education Conference (HAHE) Kean University - For additional
information contact the Office of Campus Activities & Student Leadership ~ ext.2518 or the Office of Minority Affairs
& Diversity ~ ext. 3103

Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday - November 12-14 - Salsa Dance Lessons in Pavilion Lounge -Towers 7-llpm - sponsored by
SAPB & Residence Life Refreshments included - Free admission

Wednesday - November 14 - Latina Magazine Editor-in-Chief, Sylvia Martinez - Library Auditorium 3-Spm, reception
immediately following - sponsored by The Women's Center & The Office of Diversity & Minority Affairs - Free

Saturday, November 17 - New York American Museum of Natural History Bus Trip Departing from William Paterson
University Lot #5 (Depart at Ham; return at 7pm. Dinner at "The Chili Peppers" - sponsored by OLAS - Fee TBA -
for additional information call x2518

Thursday, November 29 - Juan Gonzalez, Daily News columnist, activist, and author of "Harvest of Empire: The History
of Latinos in America" - Library Auditorium, 3:30pm - reception immediately following - sponsored by the Race &
Gender Project-Free

The Latin American Heritage Month Planning Committee would like to thank the followmg sponsors:

The Student Government Association, Student Activities Programming Board, Office of Campus Activities & Student
Leadership, Office of Minority Affairs & Diversity, Women's Center, Race & Gender Project, Residence Life & J. Victor
Machuga Foundation. ,

All Are Welcome

*V,W« t
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All Saint's Day Mass Celebrated
On Thursday, November 1st, The

Jesus Christ Prince of Peace Chapel held
a 12:30 and 5:00 mass to celebrate the hol-
iday recognized as All Saint's Day. One
might think that it is a coincidence or per-
haps a contradiction that Halloween, a
holiday connotated with mischief, ghosts
and evil spirits takes place each year on
the day before a holiday that celebrates
saints. Well, for those of you wfio are not
familiar with the history of either one of
these holidays, let me give you a brief
synopsis, for the two are very different
holidays,

As noted quite clearly in last issue's
diversity article titled "Samhain Night-
Myth and Magick," October 31st basically
came about as a custom oi the Celtic cul-
ture. "It was believed by the Celtic peo-
ple that evil spirits roamed the earth on
the last night of
the Celtic year
(Oct. 31st) and
that they worked
mischief among
the living. Part of
the Celtic belief
was that one
could live safely
through the night
by dressing up as
a ghost, witch,
etc., or bribing the
evil spirits with
treats"(Kathryn
Morse). In other
words, October
31st is the Celtic
new year, just as
Rosh Hashana (September 17-19th) is the Jewish new
year, and December 31st is the Christian new year.

All Saint's Day (as well as All Soul's Day-Nov. •
2nd) on the other hand, celebrated on November 1st, is
a day to recognize saints, apparently not just those who
have died and gone to Heaven as saints but also those
of us here still living on Earth. For as Father Lou Scurti
noted during mass, just as statues of saints provide us

with a history of saints, we, here on earth, are
"living saints...we are today's history."

Thus, as one can now see, "the customs of
Halloween have to do with fear of the
dead"(Kathryn Morse), while All Saint's Day
and All Soul's Day are days to praise those
who have died and who in the eyes of the
Catholic Church are saints. "These are days of
rememberance, celebration and prayer"
(Kathryn Morse).

But what exactly is a saint? According to
Webster's Dictionary, a saint is "one officially
recognized especially through canonization as
a preeminent of holiness." Okay, now what
does canonization mean? "To declare (a
deceased person) an officially recognized
saint." Therefore, a saint is someone who is
deceased and officially recognized as a saint-
easy enough.

On this day of celebration mass was
held a little differ-
ently than usual.'
•Father Lou Scurti
greeted everyone by
announcing "Happy
Feast Day." To the
left of the chapel, as
I walked in, was an
alignment of saint's
statues and relics.
"God's table" and the
Liturgy of the Word
podium were
blessed with
incense. Also, the
songs sang during
mass included ones
such as "For All the
Saints," "Sing of

Christ, Proclaim His Glory," and one with a verse,
"Lord, this is the people that longs to see your face.". I
felt good after leaving the
chapel; I felt "blessed,
happy," as Father Lou said
those in the readings felt. I
want to thank Father Lou
Scurti and Denise Balady for allowing me to take pic-

Jennier Sarria
The Beacon

The Stupidifj Report
Stupid bws

w pgv o A

The Old Testament saints
of God went up to the tempte
to wot ship. They went to meet
with God* For this reaeon
many a psalm is called "A
Song of Ascents." The church
i$ the Isfew Testament temple.
Christians, "as living stones,
are being built up a$ a spiritu-
al house for a holy priesthood,
to offer up apirihaal sacrifice"
acceptable to <3od through

SHeaoen

Christ!arts are being made
"mfo a holy tempk kv the
Lord" {Bptesjans &&), "a
dwelling of God in the Spirit"
(EphesUiri.

iristiam are also citizens
of hven (Philippians 3;20)»
Wh they gather, they come
"to ovMt Zion. and. to the city
of t living: God, the heavenly
Jerulem, and to myriads of
angt, to the general assembly
ancnurch of the firstborn
whtre enrolled in heaven,
ano God, the Judge o( all,
and the spirits of the righl-
eoftnade perfect" (Hebrews
12:23). The diw-ch is the
veitireshold of heaven,

<e way people can draw
nea.-) God is by pining in the
woiip of God with the peo-
ple God. 1Mb wonder the
$8inof old and modem
ssirtexclaim, "A clay in Yow
com is better than a tbou-
#*ftcut$ide- x would rather
starat -the threshold af the
hou*>f my God than dwell in
the its of wjckectness"
(fsa. 84:10). •

1Dr- hxiis J. Pnttow, Box 303,
$ter%, KB 67579
For »re "Word for the Week"

DTSM WT7U THE DTVA ( f DUDE
Dear Diva and Dude,
My friend is always having unprotected .sex with her

man. She always comes crying to me when .she thinks she
is late and I am getting sick of it. How do I tell her I don't
want be be bothered with the .same conversation every
month? —Bothered in Towers

Dear Bothered,
Tell your friend that you are not her confessor and that

you do ra'l want her coming to you with the same problem
every month. She is acting like an ass and putting herself
at risk, for pregnancy as well as getting burned by an STD.
She does not know if her boyfriend is being faithful to her,
so she is just stupid. She must not care about her future,
because that is at risk also. In the end, stupid people get
caught by their mistakes. It is your choice if you want to
be there for her when her stupidity comes and bites her in
the ass.
"Dim

Dear Bothered,
I am going to be blunt here. Your friend is nothing short

of stupid. There are enough forms of protection out there.
She should pick one. And frankly, I don't blame you for
being annoyed with this. So tell her straight up. There is
no way to tiptoe and beat around the bush. It's not fair to
you, or anyone else iholved, or that could be involved, in
nine months or so...
—Dude

Dear Diva and Dude,
My room-mate is cheating on her boyfriend. She says

she loves him and that she wants to marry him, but I don't
see how. When her boyfriend calls I tell him she is at the
library, but I am tired of lying for her. What should I do?
—Upset in Towers

Dear Upset,
It really isn't any of your business if your room-mate is

cheating on her man, unless he is a friend of yours. There
are rules to relationships. One is that whomever you have
known longer is where your loyalties lie. The other is can
you be covert about messing up someone else's relation-
ship? If you can then go for it, especially if you like the

guy. If it is your morals that has )i upset, then put them
aside, because you can not make !ior people live up to
your moral standards. In the end, the situation is not
directly involved with you, STAYUT OF IT. She will
mess her own self up or he will (i out eventually.
-Diva

Dear Upset,
I'm the last fan of cheating yoi/ill find. So I say, you

have a couple choices here. A) Bli her cheating ass oiitta
the water. B) Ji'st tell her you are; going to lie for her
and answer "I don't know" if her y calls. C) Set it up that
he comes to visit...and walks in oner....(ok...a little too
evil, but maybe necessary). Whaler you do, you better
sit her down at least once, and telor you don't like being
a part of it and you won't do it amore. (But keep option
C in mind).
-Dude
If you need advice, contact Divmd Dude at:
Dishwiththediva@hotmail.corn
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Opposites Attract
It happened in Oivns,. whun Sandy crushed on

Danny and it happened ,,n All/ So-d,lh-d Lifi when
Angela Chase fell head over heels for Jordan
GiUtano. I'm talking about the age old phenome-
non known as when opposites attract. It's your typ
ical plot: a good girl falls for a bad boy. However,
the .stories themselves are far from the same. What
should you do if it happens'to you? Some may sav
go fur it, while others may Kt1y play things safe and
resist all the urges pent up inside of you to pucker
up with him. So what actually happens when two
people with different
lifestyles pair up? Is $:,:-??s§;
there ever hope for it
lasting more than a few vll l l l i l
weeks? f"*

The answer, in my |
case, is yes. I've been !,.
with my boyfriend for n **
year now (November It) ggggs
to be exact). We met ;'"'"'"'
when he came into my :

job at a local movie the-
ater every Saturday
night to get ice for the
improv comedy show he tin n Oni in inj JocII'j GpuU

ran next door. eing a journalist

him about the show. So, I went down one night to
see what actually went on in this thing called
"Possible Side Effects." However, I planned on
ditching out early, to avoid walking to my car, which
was parked in one of the scariest parking lots in the
state, at 1:00 AM alone. I told him and he said "I'd
be honored to walk you to your car." That line
made time freeze for me for a few seconds. I never
heard a guy talk like that to me before and it defi-
nitely worked.

Fast forward to our first date, which took place
ot the Olive Garden, after we both accidentally
stood each other up. (The original plan was to go
see a movie, but we had a misunderstanding and
both went to different theaters.) That's when I
learned about his colorful past. I should say here
that I am your anti-smoking, anti-drinking, anti-
drug, shy girl and he was the rebel party type,
minus tattoos and piercings. Yet, we got along well
and 1 was really starting to like him, so I continued
to see him.

Throughout the year
we ve been together,
there have been times

[ when the differences
\ between us affected
, things. I easily get

, . , ,4 upset when he spends a
; '' I few of his nights at bars.
* i? His friends think I hate

"• them because I'm never
'• at their parties and this

upsets him too. So, like
! any other couple, we

have our problems to
— work out.

The point is, we do work them out. Just because
we're different socially doesn't mean we can't com-
promise when we're just hanging out together.
That's what works between us and has made this
year amazing. So if you're thinking you could
never have a relationship with someone who is in a
different social group than you, think again. My
story is just one of thousands, I'm sure. Always
take the chance because it may just open you up to
find the best thing in
your life. Joelle Caputa

Insider Editor

The Stupidity Report

Why Cant I
Orinafe in

Guelph?

According to Miriam Webster's dictionary,, a LAW is
defined as "A rule prescribed by authority; a statute; a pre-
cept; such rules or statues collectively; legal procedure; litiga-
tion; a principle deduced from practice or observation; a for-
mal statement of facts observed in natural phenomena".

Lets look at the first part of this definition, "A rule
prescribed by authority". Usually laws are good. They
keep us safe and as the president would say, they keep
the "evil doers" in check (usually). And as all of us
know, if you break a law, you have to pay a conse-
quence. If you get caught
speeding, you pay a fine. If
you kill someone and get
taught, you either rot in jail
for the-rest of your life or
you get killed. If you
molest a child, not only do
you go to jail but you get
roomed with big; Bubba and,
get your ass kicked and ass-
pounded every night. But
there are some laws out
there that were created
while the "authority" •was under the influence of some
illegal substance (if they are the authority, they are the
law so they can do drugs).

So I got bored the other day (for those of you who
read my Stupidity Reports, you know I get bored often)
and looked around the internet forstupid
stuff. I stumbled across a web-
site (www.dumb-
laws.com). It's a
very nice site that
has dumb laws from
all over the world.
It neatly sorts every-

, thing out. So I started by
looking at the New York section.
In here there is a state law and it reads as
follows: The penalty for jumping off a building is
death. Well my response -to this is.... NO SHIT!

Buildings are usually tall and if you jump off, you
will probably die. If you jump off a building and it's
not on fire and you do^'t intend to kill yourself, what
the hell is your probler"? I've never heard of a sane
person jumping off a building because they had noth-
ing better to do.

Another New York state law is: It is against the law to
throw a ball at someone's head for fun, '

Horror Stories From The ShoetooH:
Beacon Distribution

. • Every week yoy are treated to
a brand new, highly entertaining,
eagerly awaited Beacon. Surely
you have seen them appear all :

across campus, usually some fime
Monday evening. But did you
ever stop to think about how
those Beacons arrive at their
posts? No, it's not tiny gnomes.
Those Beacons a*e brought to you
courtesy of the hard-working
writers and editors. Here we pre-
sent simple instructions for distri-
bution, should you ever choose lo
join the ranks of (fie insane- er,
the creative.

1. Arrive at Beacon office around
3i30, mentally exhausted from
&0Q class where the students
decided to argtte points of morali*
ty and politics instead of literary
terms.

2. Drop bags on floor / couch
'/other flat surface and collapse/

10. Reach loading dock, realize
papers have not arrived, and
return to office to wait

11. Repeat steps 3 thjFough.10 at
nauseum, or until delivery van
arrives.

12. Travel down scary elevator
again, .this time with scary rtwtal
cart that doesn't steer straight,
and' load papers into said cart.

13. Iraipse back up to third floor,
again stopping on every single
floor.

14. Transfer several* somewhere
around 8 or so- bundles* of papers
into small red wagon.

15. Take small red wagpiy
waaaay overloaded- down regu-
lar elevator, frightening the other
passengers.

3, Realise fchat collapsing is
i i d fetchp g g

key to service elevator.

Damn, that sucks. There is nothing bet-
ter in the world I like to do than sit on a
street corner in New York, City and throw
tennis balls at peoples' heads that walk by.
Too bad Roger Clemens didn't know of this
law during last year when he intentionally
pegged Mike Piazza in the head. His ass
should have been in jail. But I guess since
he can be considered "authority" (since he
has millions of dollars) and all the cops •

(more authority) are
Yankee fans, he was able
to get out of it. I hate it
when authority abuses
it's power, don't you?
Let s move on to the state
that most of us live in.
It's the craptacular state
of New Jersey. Some of
the laws I found just
reach a new level of stu-
pidity. Here is One of my
favorites:

You may not slurp your soup.
Damn, I can't slurp soup. Well I don't

do it anyway but now I feel like going to
some random diner with a megaphone. I
want to order the biggest bowl of soup I
can get. Then I'm going to turn the mega-

phone on, hold it up to my mouth
and slurp as loud as I

possibly can
throughout the
whole bowl. I want
to see if any cops are gonna
come in and take me away. If .

anything, I'll be taken to a psychi-
atric hospital for evaluation. I need a

vacation so it might not be that bad.
I'm gonna go international for my last and

absolutely favorite law. This one comes from Canada.
This law applies to the town of Guelph in Ontario.
The city is classified as a no-pee zone.

So let me get this right. You have to go to a different
town just to take a leak? That really sucks that you
can't piss in the privacy of your own home. There
must.ee a lot of bladders exploding around there. I
think I'm gonna fly up there, go to the police station
and ask if I can use the bathroom.* "Sorry sir but you

4< Fight with elevator key for ten
minutes or so, with the help of
four others, before finally getting
it to him artd begin the incredibly .
$low process of calling said eleva-'

5. Return key to owner, for fear
of loss and subsequent death.

6. Ride down elevator, in fear of
sudden drops. Stop at every floor
at least once, despite having
pressed only one button. Be
amazed when elevator stops
twice On second floor* once for .
the frontdoor, once for the back.

7. Watch fellow staff members
attempt to catch invisible killer
gnats from midair throughout
Scary elevator ride.

S, Bxit elevator on basement
level.-

9. Ete frightened by Wile* mutant
bug of doom, twenty times it's
original size, hissing from the
radiation-emitting light above.

16. Head up the evil-hill of <ioom
towards ft\e dining hall, trying
not to slip and release me wagon,
causing ji io crash anyone down-
hill from your position.

17. Repeat step 16 in various
positions of hill—up, down, side-
ways—and discover-that wagons
going downhill behind you are
v<iry bad, very dangerous devices.

18. Continue until bundles are
gone. Refcurn wagon, via elevator
(unless it's broken, again, in which
case carrying it up the stairs
becomes necessary), and hand
carry bundles to distant corners
of the campus.

19. Ketire to room to await next
week's distribution.

So now you know what your
faithful Beacon staff goes through •
every week to ensure that you,
our reader, is supplied with enter-
tainment and information.

X hope yotfre happy.- .

Jessica Suiter
Diversity

can't. It's against the law to urinate in town. You can
go one town over and use their outhouse." I think this
really sucks. I mean there must be a lot of sick people
in this town. Bladders must be exploding all over the
place and people must be dropping left and right.

I say we write to our local assemblymen about these
FUBAR laws. If we change them, it's a few less stupid
things I have to bore all of you about.

If you are bored enough and have no life like me,
you can email me at youeediot@hotmail.com. Look
forward to hearing from you.

Allan Ringler
Diversity
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Boots and Braces:
A Skinhead Glossary clockwork Skinhead

Braces* The English word for sus-
penders. Braces usually worn by
skinheads are 1/2 wide and are a
variety of colors; usually red.

Chelsea - originally the name for
a skinheads girlfriend, but then
became a skinhead girl.
Also a type of haircut worn by
many skingirls (see picture)

Rudie or Rude-boy - person who
follows ska music, and fasion.

Brian Morris
News Editor

kinheads have be$r| ;-
:»a really bad rkpittt fhe-
10 years. §)acitoaf#£«
:ally viewed' by ?«rrtaort
rica as hooligans,; Jfeugs,
ts, Nazis, anti-Semites
.ots and lots of oth^r
. WeU in reality; thsjtfs
rue. Many skinheads
ot racist or nazfs or
Semites. In fact many
leads are against those
fs and reject those who
ve in that,
dnhead culture has
ed a lot in the last 25 or
ars. Skinheads went
gh many uniform,
:, and culture changes

over the years. Right now there
is no one-way to classify a skin-
head, just because there are so
many different kinds of skin-
heads. My goalis to attempt to
lift the negative stereo-type that.
skins have.hanging over their
heads. I'll be filling you in on
bits of skinhead history, music,
dress, sports, resources, and
some different skinhead beliefe-
especially about the Trad
Skins...

Brian Morris
News Editor

Shock Trops
Skinhead history is

somewhat odd; it has
jumped from culture to
culture and person to
person in a relatively
quick amount of time.
The skinhead sub-culture
evolved from another
sub-culture (mods),
which came from another
sub-culture (working
class dock workers)
before that.

It all started in 1969 in
England. The Mods were
n group of working-class

interested in dressing
pretty and doing their
hair. Mods were usually
seen walking around in
expensive sharkskin suits,
high priced Fred Perry
polo shirts, Ben Sherman
button down shirts, and
Lonsdale tennis clothes.
They were unlike the
rough and tough skin-
heads that you see today,
but the story gets better.
The Mods eventually
split into little groups of
their own consisting of
the Scooterists (who liked
to ride little motor scoot-
ers), and The Hooligans
(who usually followed
football or as we call it
soccer.)

The early skins, the
Mods, were really tired of
looking pretty and decid-
ed on a more tough look-
ing style. First off the
skinheads shaved their
heads because it was usu-
ally cleaner than dealing
with their primped and
nice hair at the work-
place. The skinheads
dressed in Levi's jeans,
Flight Jackets, Doc
Martians, and Braces (see
skinhead glossary). Now
the skinheads had a hard-
er and rougher look than
before that distinguished
them from the early
Mods.

Most of the skinheads
spent time in Jamaican
dance halls and hung out
with the Rudies (see glos-
sary); these skins listened
to a mix of ska, reggae,

thing like modern reggae,
or dance hall reggae.)

Every group had their
hook. For example the
Mods were known to use
hard drugs, the Rudies
were known to smoke
weed, and the Skinheads
drank beer. Even now,
beer has become a very-
large part in skinhead
culture, but we will get
into that later.

The Skinhead girls, or
"Chelsea's", as they are
known, dressed some-
what similar to the
Skinhead guys. They cut
their hair short or had the
Chelsea cut (see __
glossary), wore the f *•<
boots and drank the f
beer just like their y&
male counter- ^£ j r \ f '
parts. Also a
big hit in the
Chelsea fash-
ion line was |
the mini skirt. '
A lot of
Chelsea's liked '."'g
them because S
they started trou- I
ble with the very i'
conservative I
adults. :|;

Some of the A
skins gave up the |*
boots and yn

braces and ' '
picked up belts and
shoes. These became
Suedeheads, the old-fash-
ioned skinhead who grew
up.

In the middle of the
70s, punk rock became
huge in England. It was
viewed as wild and rebel-
lious. Many of the kids,
especially the working
class kids took to punk
rock because it was made
from the streets. This
was another chance for
the street kids to make a
name for themselves.
Pretty soon, punk rock
became wide spread and
it lost its original intent
and turned to commer-
cialism. One type of this
new punk rock was nick-
named Oi! bv the skin-

heads. Only this p
rock stayed with tli
street kids, it broui!
totally new wave o
heads that were ne'
interested in the ok
Mod/Rudie/Ska rt
the previous Skinht
movement.

The fashion of tl
skinheads changed
the old Mods in sui
look. Now skins W'
dressed in the old s
jeans, flight jackets,
and braces, but now
wore that constantly
unlike the old Skinl"
who still dressed in
Perry and Ben Sherr
at night. A lot of tin.
school Skins frownei
upon these Skins am
called them Bald Pu

^ The Skinhead c
*' ture spread to the

United States, bu
_ totally different'

&$. Skinheads made
I*"" street punk type

music, but in a tola
different form. Thi
the creation of wha
know as hardcore,
the SU's, there wert
thousands of skins
New York City. Ti-

ll new skins didn't v*
•* Doc Martians or Bi
J*-^ Sherman, just Li
-"- jeans and work

The new skins still 1
the working class o:
school beliefs, but d
believe in shocking
pie by wearing spik
colored hair, and le,
jackets like the pun

In the mid SO's,
whole public view i
Skinheads complett
changed. A band c.
Skrewdriver, a VVlii
Power punk band,
shaved their heads
decided to call then
selves skinheads. 1

Front started recruiting
poor skinheads as their
members by giving them
home, and ways to get
out of the gutter. Few
skinheads actually fol-
lowed groups, but they
still made an impact. A
group of Nazi Nationalist
Front skinheads appeared
on the Phil Donahue
show and caused com-
plete chaos. A fight broke
out and chairs were
thrown; it was a mess.
This was a massive
media covered story;
many people heard about
it, the stereotype began.
Because of this stereo-
type, many Neo-Nazi's
and Aryan Nation mem-
bers started shaving their
heads and calling them-
selves skinheads, but
they never believed in the
skinhead views, or
dressed in the skinhead
fashion, or even listened
to Oi! Or Ska, the skin-
head music. They were
just phonies out to spread
their message of hate to
anybody they could, so
they thought calling
themselves skinheads
could get them into the
news.

The skinhead culture
has grown a lot over the
years, and even in the
yO's and the 2000's new
people are learning the
history, shaving their
heads and strappin on
their boots and braces.
You can find skinheads in
just about any city across
America. Where ever
there is a football (soccer)
match, good beer, and
good music you are
bound to find a skinhead.
You can find skinheads of
just about any ethnic
background, religion, and
race. So don't judge

Ben Shahn and The Passion of
Sacco and Vanzetti

the media with thei
troversial lyrics anc
sage, and that's wh
made people think
heads were racists.
English political gn
called the Nationali

her appearance. Strike up
a conversation with a
skinhead; you might be
surprised what you learn.

I Brian Morris I
News Editor

JERSEY CITY, NJ~Ben Shahn and
the Passion of Sacco and Vanzetti
is the featured exhibition to be pre-
sented when the Jersey City
Museum QCM) opens its new facil-
ity to the public on September 13
and. will run through December 16,
200i.

Ben Shahn (1898-1969), a Jewish
emigre' from Lithuania who lived
and worked in New Jersey for
most of his life, was one of the
most important artists in America
in the 20th century. He defined his
signature Social Realism with an
internationally renowned series of
works depicting the case of Italian
immigrants and anarchists Nicola
Saccoand Bartolomeo Vanzetti,
who professed their innocence but
were convicted and executed for
the murder of a paymaster and
guard during the robbery of a shoe
factory in Braintree, Massachusetts
in the 1920s. Their cause, which
drew worldwide solidarity and
roused protests against the U.S.
justice system that condemned
them, had a profound, life-long
affect on Shahn.

Originally exhibited at Edith
Halpert's Downtown Gallery in
New York City in April 1932, The
Passion, of Sacco and Vanzefti
launched Shahn's career.He began-
the series of 23 gouaches and tem-
peras in 1931, two years after the
Crash and at the start of the Great
Depression. The theme of Sacco
and Vanzetti had become a source
of inspiration for Shahn (and con-
tinued as one throughout his
career whenever the nation faced
political crisis), as he identified
with the men and their story due
to issues of ethnicity and immigra-
tion as well as radical politics. Of

• the 23 original works of art, JCM
Guest Curator Alejandro Anreus,
Ph.D. has assembled the most
comprehensive presentation of The
Passion of Sacco and Vanzetti since
1932 with 16 of the originals. These
pieces from the original series will
appear in the JCM exhibition juxta-
posed with photographs.of the
case along with later treatments of
the subject by Shahn in other
mediums.

The exhibition is presented with;

major support from the Fleet
Foundation, the National
Endowment for the Arts, the
Geraldine R. Dodge Foundation,
the New Jersey Council for the

Humanities and the National
Italian American Foundation. It is
also accompanied by a catalogue,
Ben Shahn and the Passion of
Sacco and Vanzetti, published by
Jersey City Museum and distrib-
uted by Rutgers University Press.
It is organized by Alejandro
Anreus, Ph.D. with essays by
Frances K. Pohl, Nunzio Pernicone,
Laura Katzman, Diana L. Linden
and Dr. Anreus.

The Jersey City Museum, which
opened its'new $6.5 million facility
in May, 2001 for community arid
education programs, was designed
by architect Charles Gifford of
Meyer & Gifford Architects in New
York> NY. The Museum's new
home has 300 percent more gallery
space than its former location on
the fourth floor of the Jersey City
Public Library. The new facility
includes eight galleries; an educa-
tion center with two classrooms
and a resource room for teachers,
artists, and students; a 152-seat
auditorium; collection storage and
preparation spaces; a museum ,
shop, coffee bar and administrative
off ces. The new facility is ADA A
compliant.

Museum hours are Wednesdays
and Fridays, 11:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m.; Thursdays, 11:00 a.m. to 8:00
p.m.; Saturdays and Sundays, 12
noon to 5:00 p.m.; closed on
Mondays and Tuesdays.
Admission is $4 for adults; $2 for
children over 12 years old, stu-
dents, and senior citizens, and free
admission for children under 12.
Further information may be
obtained by calling the Jersey City
Museum at 201-413-0303 or visit-
ing the web site: www.jerseycity-
museum.org.

Located at 350 Montgomery
Street at the corner of Monmouth
Street in Jersey City's Downtown
Historic/Arts district, the Museum
will be the city's cultural center
with community facilities for activ-
ities including films, live perform
mances and educational programs
for children, families and adults.
Contact:
Robin Liverant 212.472.6947
Anne Kneuer 201.413.0303 x301»

350 Montgomery Street
Jersey City, NJ 07302
tel. 201.413.0303
fax 201.413.9922
info@jerseycitymuseum.org

i\
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\AZI elevates
Upper Section, or nosebleeds are

about as high as you can go in
Continental Airlines Arena, but U2 took it
to another level on Sunday Odober 28th,
2001.

The first time the lights dimmed, there
was an uproar from the crowd and the
opening band, Stereophonies, came up
on stage. Kelly Jones, Richard Jones,
and Stuart Cable played a set of heart.
wrenching rock, and an assortment of bal-
lads. Of course compared to the headlin-
ers, this was just a short-lived memory.

After a transitory intermission, a group
of guys came onto stage. People with
general admission tickets, now flooding .
the floor, began to scream. These guys
couldn't be U2. The arena .lights hadn't
gone down, monitors, and stage lights
hadn't.gone up, and from seats in the air,
there was rid way of seeing clearly; But '
once the first chords of "Elevation" rang
out, all anyone could "do was scream! Half

way through "Elevation," the arena lights
went down, and the stage and spotlights
came up! There was a great roar, and
the heart shaped stage lit up with a ham-
mering of
the drums.

Bono
made his
way around
the heart
shaped
stage, sur-
rounding
those in
"the pit." At
the tip of
the stage
was a plat-
form allowing Bono to enter the energized
crowd. Ed§e made his way about the
stage as well; however Bono was the-
chief attraction.

Was this all? Of course not! With
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illustrious lighting effects falling on every
part of the walls and a huge set of moni-
tors that rose out of the main stage, and
the lights surrounding the heart-shaped

stage, this was
an electrical
show of
intense magni-
tude. A group
of large fabric
sheets flowed
from the top of
the Arena and
gave an aston-
ishing effect.

Not only
were the show,
the music and

the performance tremendous, so was the
feeling in the place. There was a strong
feeling of patriotism as Bono spoke about
the IRA and the steps being made in the
band's homeland to help eliminate the

new threat of the 21 st century. He flew
the Stars and Stripes proudfy.

With the following play list and two
encores, this show was a great one, not
only for the fans, but for the band as well.
Bono proclaims this as one of the best
few months in U2 history, and the near
future will be the launch of an passionate
imaginative period, hinting at a new
album in the works.

U2 is as strong as they ever were and
the third-leg of their Evolution tour is as
big of a success as their latest album. If
the October 21st show is any indication of
their additional shows, I wouldn't hesitate
to snatch up some tickets.

Sandeep Jarrtjhekar
Production I-'anaper

BLBVATI0H
BBAUTiFUL PAY
UNTIL THB BHP OF THB W<?RLP
N£W YBAR5 OAi
I WILL FOLLOW
SUHPAY BLOOPY 6UHPAY
STUCK I N A MOMBHT
KITS
AH6BL OF HARLBfA
PLBASB (WITH BX-LONB JUBTICB
PLAVBR BPliae BPOPY OH ?\AHO)
ALL I WANT 15 YOU
ViWBRB TH£ SXZBBT& HAVB HO UAMB
STILL HAVBM'T FOUHP WHAT J'/VI
LOOK\H& FOR
PR\PB ( I N THg HAMB OF LOVB)

BULLBT THB BLUB SKI
WHAT'S <2>O\H<& OH

Photos by Kevin Mazur
Taken from U2's website.
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V/l+h tfce
est Jobrwy Bowel TalksAo the insider

Five years after releasing their delD,
The Streets of San Vransico, the Swingtters
continue to redeve critical acclaim,
time, it's for their recently released, h
CD. It's a must for all fans of punk blk-
rock. Songs like "Eddie's Teddy/' "Tbte
and "Teen Idol Eyes" are a few of thtd-
out tracks. News editor Brian Morri I
caught up with the band backstage a
Birchill Nite Club on October 20. Trght,
the band shared the stage with acts as
The Briefs, Mest, Movielife and Truth
Ahead before headliners Good Char! •
Following is our interview with lead list,
Johnny Bonnel.

Beacon: Where is your current tour brb
you?
Bonnel: These are the last three shovter
this, we go to Washington D:C. and tire
go to New York.

Beacon: Where are you guys from?
Bonnel: We're originally from Santa Gnd
then we all moved up to San Frandsct
started getting serious with the band,ng
originals. Right now, Max, our guitarias
in NYC and the rest of the guys live ii
Bay Area.

Beacon: Does that make it hard for you v/ou
guys want to start making a new album?
Bonnel: Yeah. Usually, if there's somd
of tour or recording, he flies in a coup
weeks in-advance and we get to practi

Beacon: So you guys are city boys, not fa
boys?
Bonnel: Not farm boys, no.

Beacon; Then where did you get the Swin
Utters from?
Bonnel: One of the guys in the band n
came up with it. He had this cat that
nursing-it wasn't a cow, it was a cat-aEn
I.spelled it wrong, so it has "T's" inste
"D's." So we stuck with it. Westartet
as a cover band in Santa Cruz and sort a
following so we didn't want to change .
name.

Beacon: What kind of stuff did you cover
Bonnel: Mainly British 70's punk rockiff
like that.

Joelle 'laputa
Insider "ditor

Beacon: Like Oi?
Bonnel: Yeah. We did Cocksparrer, S159
and the Clash.

Beacon: How did ihe band get started?
Bonnel: The original bass player and I

to school together
since fifth grade.
We met the drum- -
mer through
friends of friends.

So it was kind of like, "I play drums," "I
play bass," and "I'll sing." We picked up
some other guy from Santa Cruz-there
was only four of us in the beginning.

Beacon: lias music always been your thing
growing up or did you have something else in
mind and kindafall into it?
Bonnel: I wanted to be an artist, but'
that's a tough field to be successful in.
But, music has changed my life. If t did-
n't have music I'd probably be really
depressed.

Beacon: How long did it take you guys to
play around before you got signed?
Bonnel: We got signed to New Red Archives
first, for the first album. That was in'95. So
I'd say maybe five years.

Beacon: What got you into the punk rock scene
and punk rock culture?
Bonnel: Friends in high school. My older
sister went to England when I was 12. She "
brought back some friends and they were
talking about the Sex Pistols when they were
breaking up at the time. I was like, "Wow,
what a great band." I got into it that way, by
looking in record stores for the Sex Pistols
and the Clash.

Beacon: What bands really influenced you?
Bonnel: Definitely the Clash. I think Joe
Strummer is one of the most amazing song
writers. Even to this day, he's still touring.
The Pogues, as well. I think Shane
MacGowan's an excellent poet.

Beacon: What influences you to write your
songs?
Bonnel: My family, my kids and my wife, my
work mates. Just basically everything that
revolves around living, you know, making
money-nbt that I'm making tons of money.

Beacon: What are you listening to now?
Bonnel: London Calling is one of my favorite
records. I listen to a lot of Pogues records.
Of the new bands, Dillinger Four, I think are
awesome. Flogging Molly is really good.
One Man Army, US Bombs-
Beacon: You're into the Irish punk stuff?
Bonnel: Ever since I heard the Pogues I
thought they were the best. I thought it was
a really good idea, mixing up the punk with
traditional Irish music.

Beacon: Are you into the Dropkick Murphys?
Bonnel: Yeah, they are good friends of ours.

Beacon: Do you play with a lot of Skinhead
bands or is that how it just ended up?
Bonnel: We have in the past. There's a lot of
Skinhead bands in the Bay area that we
played with who we grew up with. They
saw us when we were a cover band. We had
a huge Skinhead following when we were a
cover band. Most of our fans in Santa Cruz
were Skinheads 'cause we were doing Oi
songs. As far as bands go, we played with
The Reducers a lot of times. We play with
whoever wants to play with us. It's more of

a friend-
ship thing.

Beacon:
What kind
of audience
in the punk scene do you really want your music
to reach? Any particular one?
Bonnel: I want it to reach young and old. I
don't want it to be just teenagers and that's it.

Beacon: Some bands just wanna play to the
Hawkers, the Skins or the Emo kids.
Bonnel: I don't think you should exclude
anyone from listening to music. If you're
gonna do that, then why play? It's kinda
silly. You wanna get bigger. You wanna be
more popular. It's the only way you're gonna
tour and hook up with other bands, so I
wouldn't exclude anyone.

Beacon: What's with the Country theme in
some of your songs?
Bonnel: We're all Country fans. We like all
kinds of music and we want to incorporate
that into the band. It's one of our favorite
types of music. Every band member has mil-

lions and millions of bands that they like and
they're all different.

Beacon: How did the death of Joey Ramone
effect you?
Bonnel: It didn't really effect me. It sad-
dened me-it was a shock. It's like loosing
anyone that has gotten you into music. The
Ramones were one of the first bands I lis-
tened to. He's gonna be well missed, making
records all the way up until his death. .

Beacon: What do you think of music today? All
the boy bands and pop? '
Bonnel: It's always gonna be there- It doesn't
bug me. There was that stuff in the 70's and
80's.and now it's 2001. I don't listen to it, but
whatever the kids like. Whatever makes yoji
happy. I don't give a shit if you're gonna lis-
ten to that stuff. If my daughter grows up
listening to that stuff, I'll take her to the
shows.

Beacon: Got any words of wisdom for your fans?
Bonnel: I do not. I'm not (he brightest guy.

Beacon: How come you decided to self-title your
fourth album?
Bonnel: It made it easy on us. We always
have trouble coming up with titles for the .

records an
we hadn't
done a self
titled yet, s
we just die
one.

Beacon:
Whose idea
was it to
have four
people each-
sing lead
vocals on di
ferent songs
Bonnel:
Whoever
writes a
song usual
ly has an
idea in

mind-they'll write it specif
ically for that person. Or,
they'll write it and they'll
notice that I- can't reach
these notes or something
like that. So they'll have

Spike do it or Max will do it. Darrius usual-
ly writes a couple songs an album just for
himself to sing. Then, the rest, I just take
care of. It doesn't really bug me. I mean, thi
Beatles did it. It gives a good variety to the
music.

Beacon: Do you have a favorite song on the
album?
Bonnel: I do. I like the last one, "My Glass
House." I know it's the acoustic one, but th
first time I heard that one it brought a tear tc
my eye. I thought it was greatly written.
That's a song Darrius wrote. Usually my
favorite songs are the ones Darrius sings
'cause I'm gelf-cfitical.

Beacon: Where is your favorite place to tour? I
there any place specific that you look forward
going to?
Bonnel: The major cities are usually fun. L/
is good for us. Detroit is good, Minneapolis
is good. New York is OK. I've noticed that
we have an OK following. I wish it was big
ger because I really like spending a lot of
time there. That's my favorite, place to go,
just because a lot of our friends live there an
Max lives there. We can always go and haVi
a good time there. And they're open 'till 4'
AM. , .

Beacon: What effects do you think all the recent
events that are going on in the world will have o,
music?
Bonnel: It's gonna get a lot of material for
bands to write new songs-strong, angry
songs. That's the beauty of music. You can
incorporate any kind of emotion you want,
think it's gonna give the punk rock move-
ment a boost. It's dire times, that's when
punk rock grows.

Beacon: How did you guys end up on the Tony
Hawk game?
Bonnel: That's a Fat Wreck Chords thing.
They asked us and we said "sure."
It's good for us, we need to spread the word
If it's that way, it doesn't bug me.' It's a nice
gesture on Tony.



THE BOUNCING SOULS' HOW I SPENT MY SUMMER VACADN

MHV BE LINKED TO TERRORISTS?
Pete Karkov/ics

Asst. Insider Editoi

I believe
this album came
out during the
summer and .

maybe that's where the title came from. The
Bouncing Souls are getting very clever with
their titles these days. The album is a lot pop-
pier than their oid stuff. It has very catchy
songs. It's punk rock that is a celebration of
youth and individuality, "That Song", is an ode
to the rest of the album by proclaiming that we
have the power to control our own ways.

The whole album has a feel of joy and
keeping that dignity of the scene. True free-
dom can only be found in punk rock, and this .
album shows it. There are some love songs
about girls and BMX bikes. There are thirteen
songs. "True Believers" is the best track on
the album. There is a lot of the "bi" punk spirit
and sing alongs on here. The lead vocalist,
Greg Attonito, has a very distinct voice that
serenades the listener, while 'The Pete" slays
his guitar. "Papillion" is the tattooed master
behind the bass, and Mr. Mcdermott is the
backbone of the Souls. He is the drummer.

The CD cover is pretty cool and so is the
back. It's their logo, that is always doing
something different, among the deceased
World Trade Center. It's kind of weird
because the towers are on fire and there is
smoke rising amongst the buildings. The
lyrics are on the insert of course. I always
wondered why that was never the case for
hip-hop
albums. Oh
well. The
photos of
the band are
really nice
and colorful
too.

Whoever
seeks free-
dom and
control in
their punk
rock life
should

check the newest creation by the one and
only, Bouncing Souls.

m rmctcp mo hct̂ r torts" sccttety
fltytey f««- One

Pat Bennett
Insider Writer

today at the local con-
venience store in my
town looking for the
latest edition oi

Playboy when I stumbled across this month's
copy of Hit Parader. J took a took at the cover
{of Hit Parader) and saw they had a list of
"The All-Time Top 200 Metal Bands" inside.
"Great!" I thought to myself, "naked women
and music-can't get much tetter than, this!"
{except for maybe a si*-paek, but I didn't
push my luck).

As soon as I got home I opened up Hit
Pflrader and flipped to the page that had the
list. Now; there have been many top 100 lists
before (like VH1 's top 100 Bands, Songs of
Rock, Women of Rock, Guitar World maga-
zine's list of the 100 Greatest Guitar Solos,
etc.), and I didn't agree with any of them, but
this new one is utterly atrocious. Granted,
that's just my opinion, but I'll let you decide
for yourself (Note: I won't give you the whole
list, because that could take forever, and I
want to read my Playboy),

Let's start off with numbers 98 (Creed), 97
(Slipknot), 92 (Staind), and 66 (System of a
Down). If this is an all-time greatest list, why
are these new bands on it? I'm not saying
they'fe had and their music sucks, but I don't
think they've been around long enough for
them to have proven themselves worthy
enough for this. >»u can't ju$t put them on a
list with greats Uke Jwdas £ifest, Wadk
Sabbath and MetaUisa, tha t would be
insulting to them, Give them ten more years,
take a look at wriat they Ve accomplished, and
then put ibem on a list.

Next, let's go to the bands who area't even
in the-heavy metal genre. Prison. {95) i$ a hair
band, and contrary to what you may or may
not think, they are >VH 4 heavy metal band.
GrandTunfc Railroad (79), Foghat{73),2Z
Top (#>}, BadinJan-Tnnter Overdrive <58),

JJeart {54), Bad C< mpany (50), Hwrtbte JPte
(46), and free. (40) re not heavy metal bands,

Some of the others who also made the cut
), who were ^nsideretl add

Pictured here: Black Sabbath minus Ozzy.
Do they make your list of top metal bands?

folk$ {what,
Boston wasn't
good enough
here??). I'm
sorry, but I don't think these groups fit into
me same category as Priest, Ozzy or Pantera.

And than there are the grunge and alteraa-
five bands who have made the list. Busji (?$)t

Stone temple Pilots (25), P«*d Jam (22),
Soundgarden (1$), Alice In Chains (17), and
Nirvatw. (11}, jvt$t like the aforementioned
bands, are not metal, $o i 4otii see how you
.<4n put Uve$e bands m that category.

rock, Jim* Hendrix
(6), VArdbirtte (26),
both of whom
were more btttoes

than metal, and, that's right, you guessed it,
The Rolling Stones also made the list, t he
Bdljiag Stones, What part of them or their
music can you call heavy metal?? Xt seems
tike they make EVERYBQPY'S list; moreover,
I bet if there was a list for the alMame 100
greatest polka bands, the Stones would be in
that ifct somewhere. Rtish made the list, com-
ing in at number 19, one higher than the

metal kings themselves, Eton 5V I won-
der how happy Geddy Lee (v«md
bassist for Rush) would" be if yi him
Rush was on a list of the 100 g heavy
mefeil bands.

According to this list. Led Zn is the
greatest metal band of all times really
no big surprise to me; utter all, are they
NOT picked'as the greatest med of all
time?? they are a great band, bn't
fhink they should be number oi I also
don't think they invented heavl. If you
jump back to 1968, the year befopelin
hit with their debut album, a cie &ong
by a cute little band actually coie term
"heavy metal." t he cute little f'Born To
be Wild." The cute little band -enwolf.
Everybody knows "Born to Be and the
lyrics, "I like smokin' iightjnin'y metal
thunder/Racin' with the wind/lie ieel-
in' that I'm under," ushered in e new
form of jRwk'n' Roll

Well then, who Is tfu'greattsy metal
band? It's easy, ludat. Priest, 'wre
than any other band, made melt it is
today When they came out, thak the
rock world and brought it to itf; fur-
thermore, they opened the dooiands
like Iron Maiden, Metalljca, etc are the
definition of what rneial is, waalways
wjU be. And if Maiden are the kings,
then Priest are the metal Gods.

All in all, for a weH-respecteication
like Hit Parader, this list does rws read-
ers or heavy metal justice, i thjy should
review it, and put more metal bn there
who deserve to be on it, So if ay is '

• going to do a heavy metal list, e top
three should at least be Judas Itan
Maiden and MetaHica. That's ] opin-
ion, but hey, what do I know? > same
guy who- origitwtfly walked inuore to
get a P/ay%. Speaking oi whit



FORGET PHONING HOME THiS MARCH

Audiences «t-e Expected tc ftocic to Ttefltet-5 Vitf
Re-fe<eflse of CT

Laura Rega
Insider Writer

UMves'sal
Pictures and
Aniblin
Entertainment plan-
a major theatrical re-release of "E.T. The
Extraterrestrial" in March 2002 to hon&t
the 20th anniversary af Steven Spielberg's
blockbuster,.. only this time bigger and
better than ever. This movie (featuring
Dee Wallace,DrewBaxrymore and Henry
Thomas) Was first released on Iunell,
1982, and shortly thereafter became one of
box-office's greatest hite of all time- Soon,
theaters, will be subject once again to this
magical fantasy movie myth, viith. ihe help
of computer generated imagery, visuals,
and defined ideas. Spielberg pJajis ia
heighten "E.T." into one of the most up to
date movies ever for its 20th anniversary.

With Innovative graphics,
scenes (soch as
the popular •"fly-
ing over the
moon") by mak-
ing them more
realistic than ever
before. Spielberg
•will also tmplaht
never before seen
footage., Gttti
cofttiol begins to
take precedence,

so instead of firearms, Spielberg replaces
them with harmless walkie-talkies.
Kathleen Kennedy, producer of Spielberg
films, also notes how Spielberg wished he
never had put guns in this movie to begin

with; after all, why $nould cops with guns
be chasing kids anyway?
"We are so thrilled to bring Steven
Spielberg> ctaeroafte masterpiece, and one

of the most significant
films in. the history of
the business, back to
the big screen," sakl
Stacey Snider, chair-
man of Universal
Fictttms. "We look for-
ward to bringing the
experience of 'E.T/ to a
whofe new level and to
a whole new genera-
tion of fans."

S.T is coming to life more effeettvety,
seeing that facial features, bodily move-
ments, and repertoires are all greatly
enhanced, as B.T, transforms into a more
loveable character- However these are just
a few of the many n^w advancements tf>i$
movie is about to bestow upon me public
eye.

Also, due to the September 11 attacks,
Kennedy and Spielberg decided, to delete
the line from E.T/s Halloween sequence
when, mother Mary (Dee Wallace Stone)
tell$ $on Michael (Robert MacNaughton) -
"You are noticing, as a terrorist!"* this
line was said to be completely inappropri-
ate. Trt$tead' they brought Stone back to
record a new littet "You. are not going; &s a
hippie!"

Another possible hit is in the works for

..:>.

Electronics will market a farby-Kke E.T.
ihatis to do ail that a furby can. do, as weJl as speak ov«r a thousand phrases and

light up his finger* This toy is said to have
a purchase price, of about $35-

This re-releas* is $urfe to be a crowd
pleaser. One Sting is absolutely certain; on
March 22, box offices will once again be
jam-packed, maybe even more eo then
they were on June 11,1982. Now, the only
thing is, will this movie top the charts, and
become the #1 highest gross film ever?
Only ticket sales wOl tell...

Wafer Music flying High an

Out.of the swamps of Gainesville, Florida
comes Hot Water Musics' newest album, A
Flight And A Crash. The first time you listen to
it, you're going to be like "What the hell? This
is HWM?" But after your third or fourth listen,
you discover that it's HWM with a new and
improved sound.

A mature sound, B j y a w f f l — W i M i M g ^ M i l g
1 guess. Every K ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ W
track on this ^ ^ ^ I ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M ^ B I
album is amaz- ^ ^ K ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M | ^ H B |
ing. It's so fuck- ^ ^ M ^ ^ ^ ^ H ^ H B
ing emotional l ^ B . ^ ^ ^ B ^ ^ H
and sincere, like f | | |§|| | l | | | | | | | | | ^ M B
on songs, "Sons ^ ^ ^ B l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H ^ H
and Daughters" ^ ^ ^ ^ P ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f f i H
and "She Takes | H | B | ^ ^ ^ ^ M
It So Well." The H ^ M K ^^^^^m
whole creation m^^^m^mB^^^
is emotional. B | H | H | ™ H H p ^ ^
that's HWM, • H H U B V
though. They B B ^ I ^ ^ ^ ^ L I A
are good emo- ^ ^ ^ | ^ ^ ^ | ^ | H t f
core shit. Shit H ^ ^ H ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B <-, i
that feeds your • H H B H H H I H B H M
brain and your
heart simutaneously.

The band contains Chuck Ragan on vocals,
Chris Wollard on guitar and vocals, Jay Black
on bass, and George Rebelo on the drums.
This four man team rocks out your soul with

their hard hitting themes. Their lyrics are so
intense that you quickly become stuck in a
trance. The sounds are incredible, very well
thought out and planned. Everything comes
together on this album. It fits into place like a
god damn puzzle. Ragan's raspy, thick voice

delivers hits of resis-
m p « a | M | M | | | i m tance. The.issues

| | M M | I H | J that are attacked on
ft||f|H|"^^^^^^B this album mainly
|i|iBjjjj^M^^H | j j | deal with human
H H H B MM suffering and being

W^^KmBBm H I lost in this crazy
l ^ j j ^^^^^UH w°rid-
p i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ y ^ ^ B The artwork done
O l i i l i » mm on this alburn>
WK&mffw ^ H relates to every
S | ^ ^ & i y i H I other HWM creation.
i r l ' B ^ B i H W H The insert is very '

[ odd though, iher©s
all these different
types of guns on
each leaf. The col-
ors are very simple
and olain lookina.
It'&a good plain

though. It fits well, just like this album, which
should be fitting -
into your CD shelf.
The sooner, the
better! .

Pete Markowicz
Asst. Insider Editor

U/anf ffLEE C&'sl OU you have
to do is stop 69 the Beacon office

(Student Center 310) and pick one to
review for an upcoming issue. Then
it's yours to keep with no obligations
after we get your article! It's a great

way to sample new music'

jr Loews Theatres Wayne, NJ
{973)890-0505

Sunday - Thursday (11/04 - U/08)

"MONSTERS tNC." «3) (0;30. U ;J5, jm2ffl}.330,430. &«>,7;«J, 83ft 930,10;40
4-

"POMESTIC"(PGt3) 10J40. J2-.00,1:10,2;3O, ^r5O,5:00,6;20, WO,9;W, M&$

"THE ONE"<FG13HG:5G, 1:20.3:40,6:15, &20,5O;3O

"FROMHELL" (R) J J .00,1:50.4:40, ?;30, JO;25

"TRAXNINO 0AY"(Bji 12:20,3;45,6;50,10:15

"CORKYROMANO" (PC13) 12:50,3;10,5:40,8:00.10:20

"RJDiNG JNCAJRS"(K5l$) U:30vJ;20,6:40,9:50

"TJHK t AST CASTILE" (R) l»:J0,3:35. $:45, }'0;lO
"K-FAX" (PC13> 12:40.3:55,7:05f J0:0O

"13OHOSTSMCRj 11:35, l;40,4:10,^:30,?;00

<'ON THK LINE" (PG) .11:50,2:40,5:20,9:40

t ' i l A _ * * ' . < '-J» *f. l A / - p ' j . •* ' -* - ' ' •
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If you haven't heard of the Mel
Brooks musical The Producers, you
are a Philistine. With 12 Tony
awards, sold-out seating for months
to come, and tickets auctioned on e-
bay starting at $200 - $300, you
should enjoy this exceptional
Broadway musical. Based on the
Academy
Award winning
1967 film of the
same name,
The Producers
is a 1959 period
story about a
theatrical pro-
ducer, Max
Bialystock
(Nathan Lane)
and his accoun-
tant Leo Bloom
(Matthew
Broderick).
Together they
work on a
scam inspired
by a fleeting
thought from
Leo Bloom to
raise surplus
monies to pro-
duce a sure-fire
Broadway flop and
keep all the excess
for themselves.

With two lead actors that have
jumped from the stage to the screen,
one as a cartoon boar and the other a
lion in Disney's The Lion King,
Nathan Lane and Matthew Broderick
put on a performance that exceeds all
expectations. Together they are witty,
and work collectively like Bert and
Ernie, complementing each other
with a brilliant chemistry.

While watching these two scuffle
around Bialystock's office, this chem-
istry can be witnessed as Lane and

Sandeep Jambhekar
The Beacon

Broderick fumble their lines, causing
each other to laugh during a comical
scene. Lane, to ease the awkward
moment, addresses the audience with
a Shakespearean bow and a charming
thank you while Broderick tries to
maintain his composure. This scene
only furthered the humorous and

zealous antics
which comprised t

much of the first
act.

In addition
to these'two; Ulla
(Cady Huffman),
the newly found
Secretary and
love interest of
both Bialystock
and Bloom pro-
vides a comical
buffer between
the two and a
focal point for
many of the sexu-
al innuendos
included in the
scenes.

Of course
there is an illustri-
ous supporting

cast and characters
consisting of the
Director of Bialystock
and Bloom's future

flop, "Springtime for Hitler", the
Director's flamboyantly gay assistant,
and of course Hitler himself.

Without hesitation this is one of
the finest musicals today. With the 12
Tonys, the enormous amount of posi-
tive press coverage, and an over-
whelming demand for tickets, this is
definitely not just a large amount of
propaganda. This is a fine production
with Mel Brooks at the reigns. As Mel
Brooks must be thinking, "It's good
to be the King."

OLAX&XAXUX \J0UC2A, O \ (JUii^e:

Aaron Werschulz
The Beacon

On Friday, October 26,2001 at 8pm, I
participated in the viewing of William
Paterson University's Performing Arts
Theatre Series production of the Italian-
American comedy battle of the sexes,
Lusting After Pipino's Wife. It took place in
Hunziker Hall's Black Box Theatre, located
on William Paterson's main campus.

I am going to start off my review by
praising the actors. Andrew Poiler (who
played Pasty Conte, a naive shoe-salesman
who in falls in love) and Tafa Ricart (who
played Rita Scarpa, the woman who falls in
love with Pasty) did an
amazing job giving life to
their respective charac-
ters. Jackie Hunt
(Lorraine Sadler, Rita's
psycho friend) gets a big '
thumbs up for doing such an. incredible job
on her character with only a week to pre-
pare before opening night. Frank Simini III
(Vinnie Bell, Patsy's overly confident friend
and bar owner) did an okay job (I think he
did better last semester in Hello Muddah,. -

•• Hello Faddah and this summer in Little Shop
of Horrors). Although he is great actor, I
just don't think this part was for him.

There was not one technical incident
throughout the whole show. Seeing that, a
big round o' applause goes to Leigh. Auer
(stage manager) and her crew. Also, the

' eighties-style costumes were great. •
Another kudos goes to Jackie Hunt for her

<: designs.
The play itself was not that great. There

was some good dialogue here and there,
but the story line did not flow very well
and the ending Was weak. Basically these
two stereotypical Italian-Americans (Rita
and Pasty) fall in love. The psycho girl,
Lorraine, breaks up the wedding of the

two by waiving around a gun and kidnap-
ping the bride-to-be (because she thinks
she's saving her friend Rita from making a
mistake). After Rita bails out the psycho,
they return to being friends (Huh?).. The
almost wed couple breaks up and it turns
out that Lorraine has been sexually attract-
ed to Rita (She doesn't seem to respond-
kindly to this though). The play ends as
Vfnnie and Pasty watch an attractive girl
get picked up by a married man (Pipino).

During the play, Frank made four wrong
entrances in a row. Thinking something

was up, I talked to Frank after
the show was over. Evidently
Frank's "mistake" was the idea
of Joseph Giani, the play's direc-
tor. I asked Frank if Mr. Giani
realized that the audience

wouldn't get his joke and instead become
confused. Frank said that this was in fact
the director's intent.

Wow.
That is one of the dumbest things I have

ever heard of. Silly, confusing, artsy-
inside joke decisions like that should never
be done in a comedy/drama, if at all.
Evidently, this guy gets bis rocks off of
mass confusion. I sincerely hope this is the
last we will ever see of this Giani guy, I
want you to know.that I really appreciated
you bringing your loud kids to a small
crowded theatre. I could barely make out
some1 of the "dialogue due to your little
ones whining about. People, don't bring
your untamed kids to any kind of public
viewing event, no matter how precious
you think they are. Jeez, I only hope The
Glass Menagerie is better (November 14-20
at Shea).

My Name Is Red
by Orhan Pamuk
Translated from the Turkish by Erdag M. Gaknar, Knopf
I have a very limited
knowledge of Turkish lit-
erature, so when I
received My Name Is Red
I wasn't sure if I would
like it. The first chapter
is titled "I Am A Corpse"
and the first line of the
book reads "I am nothing
but a corpse now, a body
at the bottom of a well."
Well, I must admit it
grabbed my interest. The

book can mostly be seen as a
murder mystery, but the thing
I found interesting, due to, •
some recent events, is the
light which is thrown on
Islam, making it almost a '
character itself.

Beacon Grade: Thumbs Up.

John Findura
Idt Editor

Untitled
- Ta/n'ra 'Rchman

Existence is a shadom-black snail
Slithering to an end

Trying to suruiue



"Untitled " Digital Paint using Painter
BySandeep Jambnekaii
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"Untitled" Pen and Ink by Kelwin Nieve

Come join us at the Latin American Lucheon

^

ilyssaMilano Quad " DigitalVAa/npulation using PhotoShop
By Sandeeriidn-ibhekar
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Letters to the Editor

I read Jessica Suiter's letter to the editor of the Beacon newspaper
(10/29/01) and am pleased that she is concerned with safety
issues on campus. I would like to assure her that the Student
Government Association leadership and Public Safety Committee
(Sophomore Class President Passion Sewell, Chairperson) have
been diligently advocating the University's administrators on this
issue and other security related concerns. As a result of that advo-
cacy this is the following initiatve from the Office of the Provost:

The University has engaged a contractor to repair the mechanism in Gate
4 by November 2. A security officer will be stationed at the booth at 2:0
a.m. each night, Monday through Sunday, to check on
people entering the campus.

Once again, I am grateful for her concern and willingness to share
it with the public. Student Government is constantly advocating
for these and other concerns on behalf of the student body on a
daily basis. It is our utmost priority to be the voice of the William
Paterson student body. If you have any further issues you would
like to address, I encourage you to contact the Student
Government office (x2157). We will do our best to push for
changes that improve the quality of student life.

Sincerely,
Rashad Davis, SGA President

To the Editor:

The maturity level of some students here at school is simply
appalling. As everyone knows, Tuesday, October 30 was
"Mischief Night." Even in college, students felt it necessary to
throw eggs, pull fire alarms and throw toilet paper. You would
think that as adults, students here would be mature enough not to
do these childish things. Come on people, this is the type of stuff I
did in elementary school, but I have since grown up.

Once I heard that first alarm at 12:15 a.m. in the Towers, I was
pissed. Last year we went through a number of alarms, and I
ended up with egg all over my clothes and in my hair. I was not
able to go through this again. That is why I jumped at the chance
when a friend of mine suggested we camp out to prevent this
from happening.

Residence Life suggested a reward of $500 if someone is caught
pulling an alarm. Split between 5 people, we all felt this was
worth it. We camped out in the stairwells and waited for an alarm
to be pulled. We would then follow the last person out the door
on which the alarm was pulled, assuming they came out immedi-
ately. A number of people tried but upon seeing us, hesitated. We
waited until 3:30 and not one alarm was pulled. Do you want to
know why? Because 5 people banded together after deciding not
to put up with our school's immaturity. So to all the people who
threw eggs and pulled alarms on that night, GROW UP.

Matt DeFranza

Letters To The Editor
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Larry Clow
Editor-in-Chief

ii Point/Counter Point:
Increased Security in the USA

M/e Sacrifice ZJfcertv for Safety?
The attacks on September 11

changed everything. Now, many
of us are living in a state of fear
and paranoia. Some of us are so
afraid that we're willing to sur-
render some of our most basic
and cherished freedoms for a
false sense of security.

Last week, President Bush
signed into law new powers that
would allow the feds to wiretap
the entire internet. That's not all.
Under this so called "USA Patriot
Act of 2001," law enforcement
officials are able to search a per-
son's home without having to
inform them for up to 90 days.
In a provision called the "Sneak
and Peak" provision, they can
implant a hidden device on a sus-
pects computer allowing them to
capture passwords and monitor
every keystroke. The power to
detain suspects has also been
expanded. Feds can now hold
someone up to 7 days before they

have to charge a person with a
crime. The Feds can also subpoe-
na Internet service providers to
provide email transmission
records.

These are all fine and dandy if
they are used to fight terrorism.
What happens if one political

bteve DeGennaro
The Beacon

party decides to' use it against its
opponents or even its own mem-
bers? Is that the kind of country
we want to live in? This is what
our founding fathers had in mind
when they drafted the Bill of
Rights. They wanted to prevent
these situations from happening.

Did Congress move too fast?
It's one thing to shortcut the leg-
islative process in order to get
financial aid to NYC in the wake
of the attack, but it is totally dif-

ferent to pass sweeping new leg-
islation that directly effects pur
civil liberties without careful
deliberation by our elected repre-
sentatives. These new measures
apply to all crimes that fall under
federal jurisdiction, not just ter-
rorism.

Sure, if the government is able
to open your mail, eavesdrop on
your phone conversations, search
your home at any time for any
reason, intercept your email and
hold any person in jail indefinite-
ly based on what that person
writes, thinks, or just on pure
suspicion alone, we'll definitely
catch more terrorists.

If we begin to sacrifice some of
our most basic freedoms to fight
terrorism then the terrorists will
win their greatest victory, the
beginning of the end of bur
democratic institutions. .

GTs/e Me Shelter; /increased Security **

Ever since the September 11
attacks, security has increased
across the country, from air-
planes to shopping malls. I went
to the Garden State Plaza mall a
few weeks ago. Little did I know
a car full of Arabic men was on
the way to the mall, but the
police arrested them for being
known terrorists. During that
night at the mall, there were
security guards at every
entrance. I felt safe considering
the allocations that took place
early on in the night. One ques-
tion leaves me pondering, how
can Americans lead their lives
without the feeling of living in
fear because of the September 11
incidences?

Increased security across the
nation is leaving some
Americans ponderousabout feel-
ing safe or insecure. What I
mean is, there are now going to >
be US Marshals on most flights.
No one will know who is a mar-
shal and who is not. Someone
might feel uneasy because there
will be someone with a gun on

board. It has definitely changed
the way our lives were the day
before September 11.

When I went to Rosh
Hashanah services at our local
synagogue, I felt a little insecure
because there was only one secu-
rity guard on shift. Praying was
helping me settle my nerves,
however I still could not get over

the fact that there was only one
guard for the entire congregation
of over a hundred and fifty,
Houses of worship, such as
churches, mosques and syna-
gogues should have a pretty high

amount of security, instead of
just one guard.

This is the time for all of us to
become united. Together we are
rising above all this terrorist non-
sense. Although certain things
will have to change, no matter,
what we will overcome all of
this. Time is on our side and
security will always be a big con-
cern. Give us shelter.

Lori Michael
The IBeacon

Editor's Note:
There will be more "Point/Counter-
Point" pieces in the coming weeks.
If there is an issue you wish to see
presented, or if you would like to
write your own editorial, I encour-
age you to submit your writings to
The Beacon. You can either drop
them off in the Beacon office
(Student Center Room 310) or send
them via email:
Beacon@student.wpunj.edu.

—LC

William Paterson University
300 Pompton Rd
SC310
Wayne, NJ 07470
Main Number: 973-720-2248
Fax: 973-720-2093
Email: beacon@student.wpunj.edu
Confidential Tips: beacontips@hotmail.com

mrnmtmmmmmmmmmmmtmk
All calls to and from The Beacon are subject to electronic recording in compliance with the laws of the

: State of New Jersey and Federal Communications Commission
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THE POCTOKT
SUGGESTED A
CHANGE IN

WHAT POVOU HAVE
THAT'S FREE OF ALL
SATURATEC7 FAT...

C..ANC FREE OF
PREgER VATJ VES

I MAP A
PHVSICAL.

..SUGAR-PREE
ANC? LOW IN
CHOLESTEROL

WOT .G>VA
WANT TA GO
WITH THE
WATER?

RAW MATERIAL

Well, I'd love to stay and eat with you all but
unfortunately I've got to run.



Salome's';
Stars **.

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) A work-relat-
ed situation that started last month takes on
increasing importance this week. The
choice is still yours as to how it will evolve.
Be careful not to make quick judgments.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) "Careful" is
the watchword for the prudent Bovine this
week. Don't let your emotions overwhelm
your logic. Try for balance as you maneuver
through a touchy situation.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Your energy
levels rise to meet the challenges that will
mark much of this month. New opportunities
beckon. Look them over, but proceed cau-
tiously before making any kind of decision.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Your private
life cart be a problem this week, as a part-
ner becomes more difficult. Resist a reac-
tion you might regret. Instead of walking
away, try to talk things out.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) You should be
your usual sunny self these days, as you
bask in the admiration you adore. Enjoy it
as you move into a new arena to confront
an exciting upcoming challenge.

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) Your
perseverance reserves will be tapped fre-
quently this week as you deal with the prob-
lems involved in making a new situation
work for you. But it'll all be worth it.

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22)
You'll find fewer roadblocks turning up as
you continue to move ahead with your
plans. Expect some important news to
come your way by mid-November.

X N J G D Z W T Q N K H D A X

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21)
Good news — you finally get to the bottom
of that pesky mystery you've been trying to
solve for weeks by using some gentle per-
suasion to get someone to break his or her
silence.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to
December 21) The best time to take on that
important task is now. Move forward one
step at a time so you can assess your
progress and, if need be, change direction.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January
19) t he new opportunities you hoped to find
this month are beginning to open up. Study
them carefully to be sure you make the
choice that's best for you.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18)
Turn a disappointment into a learning expe-
rience. Check out possible weaknesses in
your approach and strengthen them. A loyal
colleague offers good advice.

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) Your
new situation offers opportunities to help
you get the skills you'll need in order to stop
swimming in circles and finally move
straight toward your goals. Go for it.

BORN THIS WEEK: You have a sharp, log-
ical mind and a quick intellect. You would
make an excellent mystery writer.

U R P M J G

K I F D A X

F C A R Y W

A T E S E P

T K R Q T-.D

E> A K B Z N

T R R R Q Z

I H O I A F

Z X N W L M

H

N

O A R X V S Q N

V A T Q O M J H

N U Y R P N L J

H T F D B Z X V

0 O M K E I H F

E D Y S T W C V

1 N'.-C O N N L K

R U O D A C U A

D O G R V U S P

R Q A N U R O K P F O K N M K

Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in all directions -
forward, backward, up, down and diagonally.

Dinar
Escudo
Forint
Franc

Guilder
Koruna
Krona
Krone

Mark
Markka
Peseta
Pound

Punt
Schilling
Zloty

Cheek here next week
for the answers to
the Beacon Crossword

Puzzle!!!

II i: ;i i: n n H r II i;:; vv n r il
ACROSS

1 Rtfora
king

6 Wandered
12Qty.
15 Secure a

carpet
19 Simpson of

fashion
20 Jockey

legend
21 "Uteri"
22 "East of

Eden"
character

23 Jim Reeves
song

25JfmBouton
book

27Ashcan
artist John

28 Bach's "Blst
d u b e i - "

29 Guys
30 Practice

piece
31 Stumble
33 Notion
36 Flavor

55 Prayer book 107 Tipplers
57 Ran circles

around
59 Jargon
60 "-Instinct"

('92 film)
61 Effluvium
62 Recreation

- center
65 Toothy? '
67 Singer

Simone
70 "Evil

Woman-
rockers

71 Mao -
• -tung
72 Jim Backus

sitcom
77 Peculiar
80 Pitch in
81 Pull the

Trigger?
82 Pianist Jose
85 Arm of the

Atlantic
88 Con
90 Guitarist

Eddy

108 Give in to
gravity

111 Pot-au-—
112 Spanish

river
114 Director

Hoopsr
116 Pianist

Claudio
118 Deface
120'83 Duran

Duran hit
123Tafmadgeor

Shearer
126 Jim Carrey

movie
128 Jim

Messina's
partner

1 3 2 -
Spumante

133 Heredity
tetters

134 Climax
135"Caro

nome"
singer

136 Exploit

8 Where
Hamlet
meets Dad

9 Native
New
Zealander

10 Unit of work
11 TVs

"Scooby-—"
12 Singer

Lane
13 Burma,

today
14—Aviv
15 Wilson's

enhancer 92 Missouri 137 The end?
38 Word with River city 138 Spuds

take or hang 93 Socks 139 Firm
39'Ihey're often 97 Alley cat?

glossed over 98 Jim. DOWN
42 Coffee Anderson's 1 Sound from

containers portrayer the stands
45 Put away a 101 Designer 2 Horace's

pie Perry output
46 "Might beP 103~Locka, 3 Roar
48 Cookbook FL 4 Divvies up

phrase 104 Melville 5'Paganinl"
49 Henry— work composer

Lodge 105 Excessively 6—4 (Toyota
50 "Jim Dandy" 106 Hold as an model)

singer opinion 7 Utah city

sor
16 See 77

Down
17 Uncouth "
18 Actress

Black
24 Gorilla or

groundhog
26 Easily

read
29 Novelist

Binchy
32 British bar
34 Spanish

surrealist
35 Coup d'—
37 Form of ID
39 Ewe's

youngster
40 Ancient epic
41 Once fash-

ionable
43 Virtuous
44 Like

Hercules
47 So-so
49 Southwest-

ern stickers
51 Adds fringe

52 Trunk
feature'

53 Hollywood
dashers

54 The
Pantheon's
setting

56 Star in
"Salome"

58 Prickly
plant

61 Tillstrom

63 TVs "Kate
& - "

64 Ditch under
a draw-

66 "Oh, woe!" •
68 Vane dir,
69 Confidential

comment
73 Moscow's

locale
74 Toughened

up
75 Artistic

subjects .
76 Medicine
77 With 16-

Down, •
approxi-
mately

78 Major-—
79 Boring
83The Jungle

Book" bear
84 Bumbling
86 Lieutenant

Kojak
87 Detrimental
89 Goofy

Gomer

94 Peripheral

95 Stuck-up
sort

96 Sikorsky or
Stravinsky

97 Kobe
robe

99 Low digit
100 "No, No,

Nanette"
composer

102 Permit
107 French! or

Mendes
108 Cote slaw,

e.g.
109 Originate
110 Prepare the

Parmesan
113 "Ready-,

here I
come!"

115 Baseball's
Wads

117 like the
Negev

119 Composer
Khacha-
turian '

121 Dramatist
William

1 2 2 - a n d
terminer

124facfory
125 " -Love

Her".
('64 hit)

127 A mean
Amln

128 Hern'man's
"Krazy-"

129 Antlpollution
grp.

130 Baxter or
Brown

131 Dejected
1

19

23

1

2 3

•

4 5 15

22

16

• 3 8

17 18
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Amtrak Service, Grows Post*
September 11

High Airfares for International Travel

As a stroke of good timing, Amtrak
has rolled out Wt> additonai daily
Aceia Bxpress trains ijetween
Washington 0.C and Mew York, as

- well as between New York md
Boston.

Bookings on the Acela Express have
been up by almost 40 percent since a*
September ti attacks, and fust last
week seven Acela Express depamtres
were sold out each day, according: to
an Anttrak spokesperson.

The increase v\ Acete Express ser-
vice is m large part to the shut down
of Reagan National Airport {now
reopened), The loss of air travelers
and an. increase in air transit times
have resulted in increased travelers on
Amtrak,

A$ a result in an increase in Amtrafc

service to

to Washington

Barfe this month Arrttraik
announced the debut of the d a

As a consequence of the September airlines require from the airports are
11 terroritst attacks against the United more expensive internationally than
States of America, the demand for air- J " " "
plane tickets has dropped considerably
in the last month. Large companies like
American Airlines and Continental
Ai dines have had to cut
their staffs by thousands

pia , and Washington t? C
The Arntrak fomgea rival the premier
club lounges of Ihe airfwe Industry,

The question now is if Amtrak will
f * e *e ««**- way to travel in the

21st century.

and have requested
financial aid from the
U.S. Federal

Sue Vargas
TRAVEL EDITOR

domestically. One example of this is
Central American travel. Every time an
airplane lands in a Panamanian airport,
it has to pay the U.S. government a $450

fee. Jet fuel is also at an all-
time highi Jet fueling costs
amount to some 60% of an
airline's expenditures. The
remaining 40% goes to

Sue Vargas
TRAVEL EDITOR

Government. In an attempt to increase taxes and landing costs. In addition to
the decreasing passenger lists, air carri^ * ever-increasing jet fuel prices, taxes are
ers have begun to offer estremely low —•' ' *
domestic fairs.

Meanwhile, international travel
remains at the same pre-September 11
high prices! The stated reason behind
these high prices are the expenses the
airlines incur in the nation's airports

According to the Central American
Airline Association, the services that the

— * + • • • , .

what also makes airfare so expensive.'
While airtravelers call for tighter

security, improved custormer service,
set schedules, and lower airfare, specu-
lation that even satisfying public •
demand in much heeded aviation
changes may not send fliers on a travel-
ing frenzy has the world's economy
hanging on edge.

^^^^^§^SM§
^HHH^
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Join The Beacon and meet a Skin-Head, a
Doctor, an Evil Monk, a Fallen Angel, and a

few good Men and Women!!!

The Beacon Application for unpaid but rewarding position

ographer

ulst OlHustrator

roofreecter

LJGraphic Designer

Dothe

What do you enjoy writing?

, am applying fora non-paid position with, ppyg p
The Beacon, the independmt student-run newspaper at Wiffl&m

University. / agme to abide by the policies and procedures of The Beacon as set
forth in the BBBVQ&S constitution and under'the dimcihn of the Editor-m-Qhmf or
his/her designated assistant I understand that Mure to comply with the terms of

The teicoif s Constitution and polities set forth and/or dimcted by the
Editor-in-Chief or his/her dmign.ee is cause for dismissal from The Beacon.

Date

To submit this application:
• # HAND DBUVBR

The Beacon Office, Student Center Room,310
• H SNAIL MAIL

The Beacon, 300 Pompton Rd, SO 31% Wayne, NJ 07470

FAX: 973-720-2093

• m . . - » • . • *



Beacon

Child Care

Needed, babysitter to care for two
children, ages 13 and 10 years old
in my Hawthorne home. Non-
smoker, English speaking, must
have own car. Hours are Monday-
Friday 3:30-8:00 P.M. Position
available immediately. Salary is
per diem. References required.
Please contact Judy at (973) 427-
7353 or (212) 722-2834 and leave a
message.

Employment

Business Rates:
SO cents per word
Nonprofit Rates:
WPUNJ Students, SGA

Clubs, local non-profit

orgs. 35cents perword

How TO PAY
All classified ads
must be paid in
advance, unless
you have an
account with the .
paper.

DEADLINES
Classified ads
must be received
by 3:00 p.m.,
Friday before
publication.

SEND ADS TO:
The Beacon
300 Pompton Rd,
SC3I0
Wayne, NJ 07470
Attn: Classifieds
Fax: 973-720-2093

Email:
beacon@student.wpunj.edu

Checks or money
orders payable to

The Beacon

Looking to earn money for your
organization or yourself? Try
Fund-U, a fio cost fundraising pro-.
gram that's easy and reliable.
CALL 1-866-48-FUND-U or visit
www.fund-u.com

Receptionist
Milburn Builder & Real Estate
Development Company seeks a
receptionist (25-40 hours weekly)
with excellent communication
skills to handle telephones, data
input and additional responsibili-
ties. Competitive salary. Fax
resume and cover letter to 973-376-
1886, Pinnacle Communities, Ltd.,
225 Millburn Ave., Suite 209,
Millburn, NJ 07041

Spring Break with STS, Americas
#1 Student Tour Operator.
Promote trips on-campus earn
cash and free trips.
Info/Reservations 1-800-648-4849
www.ststravel.com

Spring Break 2002!!! Student
Express is now hiring sales reps.
Cancun features FREE meals and
parties @ Fat Tuesdays -MTV
Headquaters. Acapulco, Mazatlan,
Jamaica, Bahamas. South Padre,
Florida. Prices from $469, with
Major Airlines. 24,000 travelers in
2001. Call 800-787-3787 for a FREE
brochure or email
booki t@studentexpress .com
www.studentexpress.com

Part Time
Assistant for entertainment
agency, hours: flexible. Friendly,
well organized, a fast learner, ener-
getic, able to handle multiple tasks
simultaneously and possess office,
phone, and computer skills. Earn
Up to $11.00 per hour. Party Magic
(973)890-8772

Full-time/Part-time teacher assis-
tants and substitute teachers
sought by preschool/kindergar-
den handicapped program for
immediate openings. Competitive
salary plus benefits. Will train.
Send resume: New Beginnings, 24
t)wight Place, Fairfield, NJ 07004
or fax to 973-227-8626. Attn: L.
DeFlora

P/T Retail Furniture Sales & Some
•Office. Weekends & Flexible
Weekdays. No experience neces-
sary but interest in interior decora-
tion & color a plus. Must be
mature & good with people.
Wayne 872-8006

Personal Driver P/T ' Hours
Flexable 4pm-llpm. Perfect for
students. 973-872-9784

Attn: Students/Teachers PT/FT
office work local 201-612-9055 or
973-616-8367

Travel Services

#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas &
Florida. Book Early & get free meal
plan. Now hiring Campus Reps.
1-800-234-7007
endlesssummertours.com

Miscellaneous

. SPRING BREAK INSANITY!
WWW.INTER-CAMPtJS.rOM OR
CALL 1 800-327-6013 GUARAN-
TEED LOWEST PRICES! WE'RE
THE BEST - FORGET THE REST!
FIFTEEN YEARS EXPERIENCE!
HOTTEST DESTINATIONS, PAR-
TIES AND HOTELS! WANTED:
REPRESENTATIVES AND ORGA-
NIZATIONS, EARN TOP $$, FREE
TRIPS AND BUILD YOUR
RESUME!

Wanted! Sprjng Breakers! Sun
Coast Vacations wants to send you
on Spring Break to Cancun, the
Bahamas, Jamaica, or Mazatlan
FOR FREE! To find out how,
call 1-888-777-4642

# 1 Spring Break Operator!
Check our website for the best
deals! www.vagabondtours.com
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica & flori-
da Group organizers EARN FREE
TIPS & CASH...calI today! 1-866-
BREAK-00

Fraternities—Sororities—Clubs
Student Groups
Earn $.l,000-$2,000 this
semester with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraising event. Does not
involve credit card applications.
Fundraising dates are filling quick-
ly, so «all today! Contact
Cnmpusfundraiser.com at
(888) 923-3238, or visit
www.camptisnjndraiser.com

***ACT NOW! Save $$$, Get a
coupon...Go to s
pringbreakdiscounts.com or call
800-584-7502

Spring Break- Nassau/Paradise
Island, Cancun and Jamaica from
$459. Air, Hotel, Transfers, Parties
and More! Organize small group-
earn FREE trips plus commission!
Call 1-800-GET-SUN-l

SPRING BREAK PARTY! Indulge
in FREE Travel, Drinks, Food, and
Parties with the Best DJ's and
celebrities in Cancun, Jamaica,
Mazatlan, and the Bahamas. Go to
StudentCity.com, call
1-800-293-1443 or email
sales@studentcity.com to find out
more.

Models. Women 18 and older for
out door test shoot. Tasteful
Nudity. Will exchange pictures for
modeling. No experience
necessary. (973) 365-4054

Are you a leader? or Want, to
Become a leader? Do you like giv-
ing back to the community? Would
you like a great job reference?
Then come and join Circle K. We.'re
dedicated to making a leader out
of every member. And have fun in
the process. We meet Every
Wednesday at 5 p.irfi In White Hall
First Floor Lounge. Great
Opportunities Await You! -
***Service With A Smile*** '

CARS FOR SALE
'91 Ford Taurus - good condition
Power everything, ac, New Tires,
New Battery. SKY BLUE Very
Reliable ONLY $1950.00 call
Kelwin 973-879-5098

'96 Chevy Cavalier - ONLY 76K
Cherry Red, New Tires, Recent oil
change- Excellent condition
$4999.00 call Kelwin 973-879-5098

973-720-2248

Looking for a job? The
Beacon needs a new
Adverting Director.

It's great experience for
all Business Majors.

Apply in-person

Tuesdays, Thursdays, or
Fridays lpm-5pm

or
Contact: Kevin Smith

973-720-2571

theater under the stars
presents;:

quadrophenia
by Fete Townshend

adapted by Gene G* DeMata

Feat William Patmon Alumni -

Mike IDnoroski

Nov. "2,3, % 1% tG & W a

m 4 & U

(973) 325-0795
66Z Bag!*

More than 4O years ago, your aunt gave you Series E
Savings Bonds. And you forgot about them—until now. You
were dealing out the basement when you found a treasure...
those old Series E Savings Bonds. Even though tiiey're no longer
earning interest they could still be worth more than 5 times
their face value So why not redeem those old bonds
atyour local financial
'institution?

MtalljW
<* SSvings

Do you ham old Savings Bonds? Check out the Savings Bond
Calculator at www.savinqsbonds.gov to discover, their value.

1-80O-4USBOHD
A public service of this newspaper

300 Pompton Rd.
Wayne, NJ 07470
Advertising; 973«720»257l
Main Una 973 • 720 • 2568
Fox: 973* 720* 2093



When; November 16.
Time: 9pm-12am
Tickets: $10 WPU Students

$15 Other
Cash Barf! Cash Bar!!

Buses Leave Lot 5 @6:30pm sharp!!

For tickets contact Ginny Way x3244


